
   

 

What an amazing 
Thanksgiving service we 
hosted here on November 
25, for the first time 
hosting both First United 
Methodist Church and the 
Church of the Ascension 
– and welcoming Rev. 
Andrew Thayer, 

Ascension’s new minister.   

Our participation in interfaith 
Thanksgiving services goes back into 
the 19th century.  I have on my desk a 
program for a service we hosted on 
Thanksgiving Day in 1899 that 
included the First Baptist Church, 
Central Presbyterian, Court Street 
Methodist, Dexter Avenue Methodist 
and our own Kahl Montgomery.  Talk 
about an amazing experience. Six 
clergy participated, and a large choir – 
probably Christian – but there is no 
mention of Sisterhood providing a 
grand reception after the service, as 
they have done now for so many years.  
I hope that for all of our families and 
loved ones this year’s Thanksgiving 
was truly a time of blessing, a day of 
respite and giving thanks for all the 
good that we have. 

And now, having endured Black 
Friday and having gained several 
pounds in the process of thanking God, 
we turn once again to the season of 
lights, parties and gifts, accompanied 
by more catalogues and carols and 
canned music than absolutely 
necessary.  Can you imagine hearing 
Perry Como crooning our favorite 

Chanukah songs? 

Now, too, is the time of year when we 
hear talk of “the Chanukah/Christmas 
dilemma” – the question of how to 
respond to our children’s demands for 
just a little Chanukah bush with a 
Jewish star on top (with dreidle 
decorations, no doubt), or Chanukah 
stockings by the fireplace.  As we look 
at the racks of greeting cards at our 
local card store, we clearly get the 
impression that Chanukah and 
Christmas are just variations on the 
same holiday, with any ecumenical 
gap covered by a single call of 
“season’s greetings.” 

In reality, the two holidays have 
nothing to do with each 
other.  Christmas is fundamentally a 
religious observance of deep 
significance to all Christians – a 
celebration of the birth of 
Jesus.  Whether Jesus is seen as part of 
God or the son of God or an agent of 
God or a wise teacher imbued with the 
spirit of God or a Pharisaic rabbi 
whose teachings were turned into a 
new religion by his followers, his birth 
represents a moment of high drama 
and profound religious importance, the 
overtones of which carry no 
significance within Judaism.  For that 
matter, even an analysis that shows 
that much of Christian custom derives 
from pagan practices around Winter 
solstice festivals does not diminish the 
essential religious core of the 
teachings that surround the birth of 
Jesus. 

In Judaism, Chanukah did not start as a 
religious observance.  It was a 
celebration of a military victory by a 
coalition of some Jewish groups (and 
by no means all!).  As such, the story 
of Chanukah was omitted from the 
Jewish Bible.  The earliest rabbis did 
not support its observance, but the 
anniversary of the Temple’s 
rededication was so popular that the 
holiday survived despite the opposition 
of leadership.  Religious 
interpretations having to do with the 
miracle of survival, the forging of 
religious identity and the religious 
significance of dedication were added 
later – along with practices that 
derived in some measure from 
surrounding pagan culture. Chanukah 
remains a minor observance on the 
Jewish calendar; it never achieved the 
status of chag [holiday or festival]. 

Personally, I have no problem helping 
someone decorate a tree, eat a 
Christmas turkey or listen to Bach’s 
Christmas Oratorio (which is 
magnificent, by the way).  Doing so 
does not make us Christian, nor does it 
detract from the teachings of our faith 
and people.  The themes of Chanukah 
– standing up to attempted genocide, 
upholding our religious values, 
rededicating ourselves to Judaism and 
the Jewish people – will stand on their 
own merit; there is no need to compare 
these themes to any other people, or to 
feel that Judaism is inferior because 
we cannot celebrate the birth of the 
son of God. 

So let me extend, on my behalf and my 
family’s, warm good wishes to you 
and yours for a fine holiday season, 
and a great year in 2015 CE.   

Elliot L. Stevens 

December 2014 ~ Kislev/Tevet 5775 
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A  V I E W  F R O M  T H E  B I M A H  

Saturday, December 20  
Shabbat Morning Service 

 

Saturday morning, December 20, Rabbi 
Stevens will lead a Shabbat morning service.  
Service will run from  9:30 – 11:15 a.m. and 

include Torah study and a light brunch. 
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Celebrating Our  
162nd Year 

When scheduling 
calendar events 
involving the 
Temple it is 

important that you check dates with the 
Federation and the Temple for potential 
conflicts within the Jewish community. Their 
number is 277-5820 and you can view the 
community calendar at 
www.jewishmontgomery.org. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIOT L. STEVENS, D. D., RABBI 
David A. Baylinson, D.D., Rabbi Emeritus 

 

Temple Beth Or Officers 
Diane Weil ......................................President 
John Ives .........................................Vice-President: Programs 
Morris Capouya ..............................Vice-President: Finance 
Rubin Franco ..................................Treasurer 
Susan Bernstein ..............................Secretary 
Jamie Loeb ......................................Immediate Past President 

 

Board of Trustees 
Frances Capouya ............................Adult Education 
Andy Weil ......................................Cemetery 
Steve Clein .....................................Co-Membership 
Bob Weisberg .................................Co-Membership 
Bob Goldberg .................................Facilities 
John Ives .........................................Long Range Planning 
Jarred Kaplan ..................................Religion School 
Marlene Beringer ............................Ritual 
Bruce Lieberman ............................Youth & Scholarship 

 

SISTERHOOD PRESIDENT 

Karen Goldstein 
 
MEN’S CLUB PRESIDENT 

Pete Ginsburg 
 

 Temple Beth Or Staff 
Gina Friday .....................................Temple Administrator 
Terri Finkelstein .............................Religion School Director 
Sharon Berry ...................................L’Chaim League 
Marlon Cotton ................................Maintenance Manager 
Elizabeth French .............................Organist & Choir Director 
Temple Singers ...............................Michelle Lott 

Shane Nishibun 
Tiffany Nishibun 
David Peden 
Bill Taylor 
Linda Webb 
Turia Stark Williams 
 

Office Hours  
    Monday                      CLOSED 
    Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 9-4 
    Friday 9-2 

 

2246 Narrow Lane Road  Montgomery, AL 36106 

Office: bethor@templebethor.net 
Rabbi: rabbiels@templebethor.net 

www.templebethor.net 
(334) 262-3314 Tel  (334) 263-5183 Fax 

 

Please call Gina Friday at 262-3314 to report any corrections  
or inaccuracies in the bulletin. 

continued on page 5 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 

Although there is not a lot to report at this time re the potential merger, 
I do want to keep you informed. The 5 task forces have been formed 
and, at this writing, two have met (Ritual has met twice and 
Governance has met once). The other three task forces have meetings 
planned soon. I want to let you know who is representing each 
congregation: 
 
Temple Beth Or Agudath IsraelEtz Ahayem 
 

Ritual 
 
1. Marlene Beringer, co-chair 1. Michael Smith, co-chair  
2. Bette Sue Strasburger 2. Kathy Hess 
3. Rubin Franco 3. Mitchell Allen 
4. Lynne Ginsburg 4. David Herman 

 
Facilities 

 
1. Jenny Ives, co-chair 1. Lani Ashner, co-chair 
2. Susan Bernstein 2. Amy Labovitz 
3. Lew Nyman 3. Bob Taffet 
4. Lisa Weil 4 Alan Hackel 
5. Jamie Loeb 5. Betty Ehrlich 

Anna Bern 
 

Building 
 
1. John Ives, co-chair 1. Dickie Blondheim, co-chair 
2. Scott Harris 2. Owen Aronov 
3. Steve Wallace 3. Paul Handmacher 
4. Gracie Hanchrow 4. Steve Kermish 

 
Governance 

 
1. Charlotte Mussafer, co-chair 1. Dale Evans, co-chair 
2. Jarred Kaplan 2. Bobby Segall 
3. Alan Rothfeder 3. Fern Shinbaum 
4. Alan Bloom 4. Elaine Raymon 

 
Finance 

 
1. Morris Capouya, co-chair 1. Paul Freehling, co-chair 
2. Richard Hanan 2. Jerald Labovitz 
3. Larry Capilouto 3. Michael Butler 
4. Steve Schloss 4. Leon Capouano 
5. Alan Weil, Jr. 5. Barry Ehrlich 

 
The task forces will gather information and will come up with possible 
options and/or recommendations. When there is something to share 
with the congregations we will have an open meeting. We anticipate 
there will be a series of meetings to give ample time for discussion. 
When all of this is done there will be a meeting to vote. We do want to 
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BUILDING FUND 
In Memory of Beatrice Yellin 

Karen and Lew Nyman 

CARING COMMITTEE 
In Memory of Betty Bloom 

Shirley Beringer 

On the Yahrzeit of Emily Hurt 
Susan and Joe Finklestein 

CAROL L. HART  
EDUCATION FUND 

In Memory of Betty Bloom 
Peggy Cohn 
Carol Hart 

Jack and Michal Hart Hillman 

On the Yahrzeit of  
Beatrice Feinberg Levy 

Peggy Cohn 

In Honor of Carol Hart's  
90th Birthday 

Jack and Michal Hart Hillman 

CEMETERY FUND 
In Memory of Betty Bloom 

Burke Schloss 
Julie and Bill Goolsby 

In Memory of Samuel Schloss 
Burke Schloss 

ENDOWMENT FUND 
In Memory of my husband,  

Joseph E. Capilouto 
Corinne F. Capilouto 

FLORAL FUND 
In Memory of Beatrice Yellin 
Betty, Bob and Erik Goldberg 

Lynne and Pete Ginsburg 
Alabama League of Municipalities 

In Memory of Betty Bloom 
Beryl Chesnutt and Chuck Cahn 

Charlotte and Joe Mussafer 
Eve Loeb 

Frances and Ralph Capouya 
Gracie and Jack Hanchrow 

Lisa and Andy Weil 
Loraine Oppenheimer 

Sadye Weill 
Susan and Joe Finklestein 

In Honor of Carol Hart's  
90th Birthday 

Lisa and Andy Weil 

In Memory of Norman Dorosin 
Betty, Bob and Erik Goldberg 

Lisa and Andy Weil 

In Honor of the Birthday  
of Roz Caplan 

Lisa and Andy Weil 

GENERAL FUND 
In Memory of Beatrice Yellin 

Gaby Capp 
Pam and Pete Hitchcock 

Adrienne Brendle 
Betty Jo Goldstein 

David, Michael and Raymond Cohen 
Linda Horwitz 

Marlene and Rick Beringer 
Martha Tyson 

Mary Lynne Levy 
Mike and Maxine Goldner 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Holtsford, Jr. 
Owen and Loree Aronov 

Robin and Jeff Blitz 

In Memory of my dear wife, Mrs. 
Phyllis G. Franco 
Rubin A. Franco 

RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
In Memory of Beatrice Yellin 

Akiko and Alan Bloom 
Celia and Charles Dubin 

Diane and Barry Blondheim 
Mike and Maxine Goldner 

Milt Livingston 
Roz Caplan and Ed Simon 

Teri Aronov 

In Memory of Betty Bloom 
Micki Beth Stiller 

In Memory of Harold Gubin 
Joan Tolchin 

In Memory of Irving R. Bean,  
Edith & Harry Stiller 

Micki Beth Stiller 

Speedy Recovery Mrs. Elaine Pirofsky 
Dr. Jeff Pirofsky 

In Memory of Norman Dorosin 
Gracie and Jack Hanchrow 

YOUTH AND SCHOLARSHIP 
In Memory of Beatrice Yellin 

Myrna and Alan Rothfeder 

 

 
DEC BIRTHDAYS 

3................. Esther Scheuer  
8................. Jan Hoffman  
9................. Kenny Capouya  
10 ............... Kenneth Wool  
10 ............... Barbara Shinpaugh  
10 ............... Jamie Loeb, Jr. 
11 ............... Edward Abraham  
13 ............... Rubin Franco  
16 ............... Seymour Cohn  
19 ............... Sharon Berry  
21 ............... Shirley Beringer  
24 ............... Ward Newcomb  
24 ............... Carol Hart  
30 ............... Michael Beringer  

 
YAHRZEITS 

 
To be read 12/5/2014  

Mose Brownstein 
William Greene 
Julian S. Leet 

Charles McDaniel 
Amelia Strauss Schloss 

 
To be read 12/12/2014  

Nellie Beringer 
Arthur Beringer, Sr. 

Eli R. Capouya 
Harold Jay Coleman, Sr. 

Lillie O. Hart 
Babs Landau Klein 

Edna Rosen 
Evalyn Rosenberg 
Charles Max Stiller 

Carol Weil 
Adolph Weil, Jr. 

Florence M. Wolfson 
 

To be read 12/19/2014  
Berneice Blachschleger 

Seymour Gitenstein 
Dr. James Glassner 
Thelma B. Monsky 
Myron J. Rothschild 

Phyllis Simon 
 

To be read 12/26/2014  
Hannah Roswald Abraham 

Edward Clein 
Anna Caroline Coleman 

Frances Mandell 
Joseph Neuman 
Adler Rothschild 

Jerry Tillinger 

Contributions to Funds 
We greatly appreciate the people who support 
Temple Beth Or by remembering and honoring 

their friends and loved ones through their 
generous contributions. Those that are 

received after the 20th of the month will be in 
the next bulletin. 
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continued on next page 

Birthday and 
Anniversary Blessings 

on December 5th. 

DEC ANNIVERSARIES 
10 ..... Kenneth & Celia Wool 
20 ..... Russell & Sherry Levy 
27 ..... Al & Sharon Benn 
29 ..... Maurice & Peggy Mussafer 
30 ..... David & Loren Franco 

 

 

SISTERHOOD 

Our annual cheesecake fundraiser had 
another successful year. Thanks to all of 
you who bought and sold cakes.  
Marlene Beringer and Lisa Weil have 
done an amazing job each and every 
year Sisterhood has sold cheesecakes. 
This money ensures that we continue to 
help with many projects at the Temple. 
Thank you Marlene and Lisa! 

Hosting our first joint Thanksgiving 
service and reception with three 
congregations is in the books and what 
a beautiful job Susan Bernstein did. 
Susan made us all proud and thank you 
to all who helped bake, arrange flowers 
and trays, move tables and chairs. This 
truly was a joint effort as we had no 
idea how many people to expect! 

Please make your plans to attend our 
Chanukah dinner on December 19th. 
Your check mailed to Sharon McDaniel 
is your reservation. There is information 
on page 7 regarding this event. We will 
be frying latkes beginning at 9:00 
Friday morning so please join us in the 
fun! 

Thank you to Gina and Marlon for 
never saying "No" and their willingness 
to always help. Sisterhood could not do 

all that we do for the Temple without 
the wonderful ladies who always say 
"YES". We need all of you. If you have 
not joined Sisterhood, please send your 
dues to Harriette Dorosin. We would 
like to have 100% of our ladies as 
members. 

Happy Chanukah and may each candle 
that you light bring you good health, 
happiness and peace. Eat latkes, spin 
the dreidel, and remember the oil that 
lasted eight days instead of one in the 
Temple as you celebrate.  

Karen Goldstein 
Sisterhood President 

* * * 

L’CHAIM LEAGUE 

On Tuesday, Dec. 9th @ 12 noon, the 
L’Chaim League will hold its annual 
Chanukah Luncheon at Temple Beth 
Or.  Please RSVP to this event as soon 
as possible. Cost for lunch will be $12.  
The menu will include some delicious 
items such as brisket and kosher latkes, 
just to name a few.  Rabbi Stevens will 
be giving us a book review on I’m God; 
You’re Not: Observations on Organized 
Religion & Other Disguises of the Ego 
by Lawrence Kushner. I have one 
hardback book at $17.15, and one 
paperback book at $15.41 left for 
purchase.  Please contact the L’Chaim 
League if you would like to purchase an 
available book. You may order books 
online at amazon.com. 

Save the Date:  Open to the entire 
Jewish community: Tuesday, Jan. 20th 
at 2:00 p.m. at Temple Beth Or, the 
L’Chaim League will host our Shaliach, 
Barak Levy, as he entertains us with an 
intimate singing performance of both 
English and Hebrew songs. 
Refreshments will be served.  There is 
no cost for this event, but an RSVP 
would be appreciated. 

Sharon Berry, L'Chaim League Director  
(334)262-3314 ext. 223  

lchaimleage2246@yahoo.com 

FROM THE LIBRARY 

For the December bulletin we’re 
continuing our tradition of highlighting 
Hanukkah (or Chanukah)-related titles 
in the temple library collection.. Many 
of these title will be found on display in 
the library. 

Hanukkah: The Family Guide to 
Spiritual Celebration (2nd edition), by 
Dr. Ron Wolfson, edited by Joel Lurie 
Grishaver (247 WOL 2001) 

Hanukkah in America: A History, by 
Dianne Ashton (247.7 ASH 2013) 

How to Spell Chanukah and Other 
Holiday Dilemmas: 18 Writers 
Celebrate 8 Nights of Lights, edited by 
Emily Franklin.  (247.5 FRA 2007)  

The Hanukkah Anthology, by Philip 
Goodman.  (247 GOO 1976) 

Lighting the Way to Freedom: 
Treasured Hanukkah Menorahs of 
Early Israel, by Aaron Ha’Tell and 
Yaniv Ben Or  (247.1 HA’T 2006) 

Chanukah Lights (a pop-up book), by 
Michael J. Rosen and Robert Sabuda.  
(247.59 ROS 2011) 

The Art of Hanukkah, by Nancy M. 
Berman.  (247.1 BER 1996) 

A Hanukkah Celebration (music CD)  
(AV 686.3 HAN 2003)  This title is part 
of the Milken Archive of American 
Jewish Music.  All CDs in the collection 
can be found to the right as you enter 
the library (look for the double-column 
blue box on the second shelf from the 
top. 

Cookbooks  

Fast & Festive Meals for the Jewish 
Holidays: Complete Menus, Rituals, 
and Party-Planning Ideas for Every 
Holiday of the Year, by Marlene 
Sorosky (699.1 SOR 1997) 

The Children’s Jewish Holiday 
Kitchen, by Joan Nathan (699.1 NAT 
1995) 

Recent Death 
  

Beatrice Yellin ז״ל 

November 12, 2014 

 
Mother of Sandy Lynn Stevens, 
Mother-in-Law of Rabbi Stevens 
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President’s Message, continued from page 2. 

BEDTIME 
BUNDLES 

  
For the 7th year we will be 
collecting bedtime items 
for Child Protect during 
November and 
December.  Please put 
your purchases which must 
be new and unused in the playpen in the Temple 
lobby beginning in early November. 
  
After coming to Child Protect because they were 
abused or molested, these boys and girls go into 
foster care, often with nothing to call their own, 
according to Director Jannah Bailey.  Please be 
generous for these unfortunate children, who are 
mostly ages 6-12. 
  
Items wanted are pajamas, pillow cases, socks, 
underwear, bedtime stories, journals and writing 
implements, sketchbooks and coloring pencils or 
crayons, toothpaste and toothbrushes, washcloths, 
fleece throws, slippers, dolls and toys, combs/
brushes/hair ornaments, and anything else you can 
think of. 
  
If you don't want to shop or are unable to do so, 
please send a check to the temple office earmarked 
"for bedtime bundles" and we will be glad to shop 
for you!  Thank you! 
  

Louisa Weinrib 
262-6155 

be careful and thorough, so I do 
ask for your patience.  
Temple Beth Or has not done a 
directory in a while and it is 
really helpful and nice for all of 
us to have a current membership 
list. We are e-mailing a list to all 
our members who have e-mail 
addresses (you can print it) and 
will mail it to those who do not. 
There will also be some printed 
copies in the temple office if you 
want to pick one up – no need to 
call, just drop by.  
 
Several years ago the Samuel L. 
Schloss Community Fund was set 
up in memory of Sam Schloss to 
benefit community organizations. 
Recently a request was made by 
Burke Schloss and approved by 
the Social Concerns Committee 
and the Board of Directors to 
give the entire fund to the Respite 

Program at First United 
Methodist Church. They were 
thrilled to have the support and 
want the involvement of Temple 
Beth Or. This program serves 
those with memory loss and 
provides respite for caregivers; 
the need will only grow. It is 
open to the entire community and 
volunteers come from several 
faiths. I am grateful for the vision 
and generosity of the Schloss 
Family (photo on page 9).  
 
I hope to see you at our annual 
Chanukah service and dinner 
with our famous potato latkes on 
December 19th – Happy 
Chanukah! 
 

L’shalom 

THE RABBI IS OUT TO LUNCH – 

            And invites you to join him! 

 
Rabbi Stevens will be going out to lunch, and would 
be delighted to have some company.  If you’d like to 
break bread with Rabbi Stevens – with no program 
and no agenda – you can join him, Dutch treat at: 
 

December 17, Sommer’s Place  
[7972 Vaughn Road] 

 
Lunches will be at 12:00 noon, and an RSVP will be 
appreciated via email (Rabbiels@templebethor.net) 
or to his cell phone (201-6139).   

Children’s Books 

Hanukkah at Valley Forge, by 
Stephen Krensky, illustrated by 
Greg Harlin. (Juv 247.7 KRE 
2006). 

The Gift, by Aliana Brodmann, 
illustrated by Anthony 
Carnabuci. (Juv 247.56 BRO 
1993). 

Hanukkah Fun: Crafts and 
Games, by Andrea R. Weiss and 
Mary F. Rhinelander. (Juv 247.6 
WEI 1992) 

Rabbi Robetpower and the 
Mystery of the Missing 
Menorahs – A Hanukkah 
Humdinger! (Rabbi 
Rocketpower series), by Rabbi 
Susan Abramson and Aaron 
Dvorkin; illustrations by Ariel 
DiOrio.  (Juv 247.5 ABR 2007). 

Hershel and the Hanukkah 
Goblins, by Eric A. Kimmel, 
illustrations by Trina Schart 
Hyman.  A Caldecott Honor 

Book.  (Juv 247.5 KIM 1985) 

When Mindy Saved Hanukkah, 
story by Eric A Kimmel, pictures 
by Barbara McClintock (JUV 
247.53 KIM 1998) 

The Power of Light: Eight 
Stories for Hanukkah by Isaac 
Bashevis Singer, pictures by 
Irene Lieblich (JUV 247.53 SIN 
1980) 

How Do Dinosaurs Say Happy 
Chanukah?, by Jane Yolen and 
Mark Teague (JUV 247.5 YOL 
2012) 

Jeremy’s Dreidel, by Ellie 
Gellman, illustrated by Maria 
Mola (JUV 247.5 GELL 2012) 

Northern Lights: A Hanukkah 
Story, by Diana Cohen Conway, 
illustrated by Shelly O. Haas 
(JUV 247.53 CON 1994) 

Eric A. Kidwell, MLS 

continued, From the Library. 
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AUTHOR STEVEN PRESSMAN TO SPEAK AT TBO 
Program set for Thursday evening, January 15  7 PM 

An Amazon Best Book of the Month, 
May 2014: If you missed the highly 
praised HBO documentary 50 Children, 
you can get the whole story from this 
excellent chronicle by journalist Steven 
Pressman, who also wrote, directed, and 
produced the film. Gilbert and Eleanor 
Kraus were typical members of an 
affluent, educated Jewish community in 
Philadelphia in the 1930s; Gilbert was a 
lawyer, and Eleanor a bit of a 
shopaholic. Worried about what they 
were hearing from Europe by 1939, the 
Krauses set out to travel to Austria and 
Germany to save Jewish children from 
the advancing Nazis; they were not 

particularly religious or political and 
this was not an easy task in an era 
plagued by anti-Semitism and 
isolationism. But through careful 
readings of the law, loopholes in the 
visa-granting system, and plain old 
bravery, the Krauses managed to bring 
more than four dozen children to safety 
in the United States. Pressman, the 
Krauses’ grandson-in-law, used Eleanor 
Kraus’s unpublished diaries as well as 
photographs, documents, and interviews 
to recreate a historical moment and a 
heroic act. Like Oskar Schindler and his 
list, the Krauses and their 50 children 
will now never be forgotten.  The 

program is sponsored by the Temple’s 
Rothschild-Blachschleger Lecture and 
Culture Fund. 

Catherine Loeb 
2619 Wildwood Drive 
Montgomery, Al 36111 

 
Dear friend: 
 
In preparation for my Bat Mitzvah, on January 24, 2015, I am working 
on my Mitzvah project and I would like to ask for your help.  I have 
always had a love for all animals.  Many animals live in the rainforest, 
which is facing numerous problems due to deforestation.  Not only do 
these animals lose their habitat but local tribes that have lived in the 
forests are being forced from their ancestral lands.   
 
For my Bat Mitzvah project I want to raise money and awareness for The 
Rainforest Foundation, a 501(c)(3) foundation. The Rainforest 
Foundation was founded in 1989 by Sting, a well known musician, and 
his wife Trudie Styler after they realized the destruction of the Amazon 
rainforest, and the tragic impact it had on the lives of indigenous people 
who lived there. The first major initiative of the Rainforest Foundation 
was to help the Kayapo protect their lands in the Brazilian Amazon. This 
resulted in 1993 in the legal recognition of an area more than 6.7 million 
acres. Over the years they have helped local communities protect over 28 
million acres of forest, which are some of the most biodiverse lands on 
the planet. 
 
If you are able to help, please send a check made out to The Rainforest 
Foundation to: 
 

Catherine Loeb 
2619 Wildwood Drive 
Montgomery, Al 36111 

 
Thank you, and I look forward to celebrating my Bat Mitzvah with you 
in January. 

Temple Beth Or 
Caring Committee 

 
A new committee is being formed at temple 
to provide support to our members who are 
ill or homebound.  The committee is still in 
the development stages, but we encourage 
anyone interested to participate. 

Initially, we plan to provide a list of sitters 
recommended by our members.  We will be 
sending cards and offering to visit those 
homebound.  We will provide someone to 
cover for the family caregiver, allowing 
them a short break to run errands. 

If you would like to volunteer or have 
questions, please contact Bette Sue 
Strasburger at 279-7059. 

We are so grateful for the caring 
and support we have received 
from so many of our members 
following the recent passing of 
Sandy Lynn’s mother. What a 
wonderful community we have; 
your caring has really made a 
difference.   
 

Elliot and Sandy Lynn Stevens. 
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Friday,  
December 19 

 
There will be a special 

Chanukah worship 
service  and candle 
lighting, which will 
begin at 6:00 PM.  

 
Following the service 

will  be our annual 
 Sisterhood Latke 

Dinner.  Please bring 
your favorite 

Chanukah Menorah 
and candles. 

 
$12 for Adults; $6 for 
Children ages 10 to 5.  
Children 4 and under, 

are free 

Chanukah Shabbat with  
Family and Friends  

Your check, payable to TBO Sisterhood is your reservation 
and must be received by Friday, December 5th. 

 

Please mail check to Sharon McDaniel at 2632 Old Orchard 
Lane, Montgomery, AL, 36117-2410 

Mazel Tov!  
 

To Sharon and Al Benn on the 
occasion of their 50th wedding 

anniversary! 

Follows is a thank you that the temple received: 
 
To our supporters at Temple Beth Or 
 
On behalf of the River Region Food Policy 
Council, I would like to thank you for 
participating in our food drive for Hunger 
Action Month in conjunction with the 
Montgomery Area Food Bank.  With your help 
we were able to collect over 768 pounds of food 
to “Feed Hope Across Alabama!”   
 

Thank you. 
 
The River Region Food Policy 
Council 

Seymour Cohn 
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TEMPLE BETH OR 
GIFT SHOP 

Montgomery, AL 

Rabbi Stevens has selected four major themes for this year’s Adult Education programs – 
each on a Tuesday during the lunch hour – beginning at the end of August and continuing 
into May. 

The four themes are:  THE JEWISH VIEWS OF GOD; INTRODUCTION TO ISLAM; 
SURVEY OF JEWISH MYSTICISM, and JEWISH SEXUAL VALUES. 

JOIN US for the joy of learning and fellowship.  No prior experience necessary! (See the 
August bulletin, available on the TBO website, for the complete listings.) 

CLASS II:  ISLAM – AN INTRODUCTION 
With 1.6 billion adherents around the world, Islam is second only to Christianity among the 
world’s great faith groups (as compared with some 16 million Jews).  As a monotheistic 
religion that traces its tradition and authority back to Abraham, and originating among 
Semitic peoples in the Middle East, Islam has a clear relationship with Judaism – along with 
its major differences.  This course, in three sessions, will explore the basic beliefs and tenets 
of Islam, its different streams of expression today, and its relationship to Judaism. 

This course will be presented in three parts, each on a Tuesday at 12:00 noon, starting 
November 18.   

CLASS III:  INTRODUCTION TO JEWISH MYSTICISM  
The Jewish mystical tradition, assumed by many modern Jews to have been only peripheral 
to mainstream Judaism, has in fact been central to our tradition since biblical times. Jewish 

mysticism has influenced Jewish philosophy, practice, liturgy and worship, and offers a vast 
literature. The literature of Jewish mysticism includes biblical texts, commentaries, parables, 
prayers and mystical testimonies, extending well into modern times. Jewish mysticism 
continues to influence all streams of Judaism into our own day.  

This course will be led by Rabbi Stevens, and will consist of six classes, each on a Tuesday 
at 12:00 noon, starting January 6.   

RABBI’S ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM, 2014 – 2015 

Save the date! 
 

Temple Beth Or’s 

Jewish Food Festival 

February 22, 2015 

Upcoming classes: 
Tuesday 12/2 ................ Noon ............................. Islam II 
Tuesday 12/16 .............. Noon ............................. Islam III 
Tuesday 1/6 .................. Noon ............................. Mysticism I, Biblical 
Tuesday 1/20 ................ Noon ............................. Mysticism II, Early Kabbalah 
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From 
Generation to 

Generation 
cookbooks are 
available for 

$22.00. 

Agudath Israel 
  

Etz Ahayem  
Adult Education 

Introduction to Judaism 
 

Unit 1: Jewish Identity & Spirituality 
December 4 - Sukkot & Simchat Torah 
  
Unit 2: People of the Book(s) 
December 11: Tanakh 
December 18: Ancient Jewish history & literature 

Please check at home, in 
your cars, etc. for any 

materials (books, films) 
that needed to be returned 

to the temple library. 

THANKS! 

NEWEST ARRIVAL 
 

Zoë Dylan Bromberg  
Born October 29th 

12:21 pm   9 lbs. 6oz.   
 

Parents, Robin and Clayton Bromberg 
Grandparents, David and Loren Franco 

Great Grandfather, Rubin Franco 

Rabbi Stevens presents Reverend Lawson Bryan 
with the check for First United Methodist Church 
respite care program.  See the end of Diane 
Weil’s article on page 5 for details. 
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D
etach at the crease to m

ail.  F
old, seal and stam

p and it’s ready to go. 
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AGUDATH ISRAEL  ETZ AHAYEM 
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More Israelis 
have been 
killed by 
Palestinian 
terrorists this 
month than in 
the last two 
years 
combined. 
Just this 

week, at least 11 people have died in 
violent terror attacks in Israel. Are we 
on a break of The Third Intifada? 
 
I vividly remember the second Intifada 
(Arabic word for uprising).  The second 
Intifada took place in Israel from 2000 
to 2005, and this time was the scariest 
time I had ever experienced.  Israelis of 
all backgrounds were afraid to leave 
their homes.  We were informed with 
news of a different bus being bombed 
by Palestinians terrorists each week. 
During this time, 1,100 Israelis were 
killed and over 8,000 were injured. 
People lost their families, friends, and 
neighbors.   
 
Now, almost 10 years after that horrific 
time, we are experiencing another wave 
of brutal violence.  Today, November 
18, 2014, two Palestinian terrorist went 
into a synagogue in Jerusalem armed 
with axes, knives and shotgun to instill 
fear in the lives of innocent Israelis. The 
Palestinian terrorists attacked innocent 
people who were unarmed in a prayer 
service, seeking only to take their lives 
even though they knew their own life 
would also would end.  Their sole 
purpose were promote fear to encourage 
Israel toward establishing a Palestinian 
country.   
 
So, as of today 4 rabbis are dead and 1 
police officer died fighting for his life. 
Hundreds of families are injured, 
broken and 2 intended suicides were 
also unfortunately successful.  Police 
responded to calls reporting the 
homicide happening and fought the 
terrorist. During the fight one 
policeman, Zidane Seef, got shot and 
died hours later.  After that, 7 more 
people are fighting for their lives as we 

get ready for bed.  It’s unimaginable to 
think that the pools of blood I’ve seen in 
the news were innocent religious 
leaders who were covered with their 
tallit and had tefillin on their heads as 
they prayed this morning. Meanwhile, 
in Gaza people are celebrating this loss 
of life and the success of the attack.   
  
Days earlier, another act of terror left a 
26 year old Israeli woman lifeless at the 
Gush Etzion bus station. The name of 
this proud, talented and strong Israeli 
woman was Dalellia Lemkus.  Dalelia 
was stabbed in her neck on November 
10th by the driver who had moments 
earlier tried to kill her in a hit and run. 
Two other Israeli citizens were also 
wounded by the same attacker.  
 
The same day, Almog Shilony, a young 
IDF soldier, was also stabbed by yet 
another Palestinian during an act of 
terror at a Tel Aviv train station. The 
police hunted this attacker down, but 
unfortunately Almog died in the 
hospital from his injuries at the age of 
20.  
 
There are many more examples of the 
rising violence, vandalism, and protests 
occurring all over the State of Israel 
now.  Israeli people living in this time 
of conflict yet again are fearful of what 
each day will bring.  Will they be safe 
or harmed in a senseless act of 
brutality?  We ask ourselves this each 
day.  However, this is not the third 
intifada.  It may be a time of crisis and 
misunderstanding that seems similar to 
the time between 2000-2005 but this 
time, something is different.  
 
 Israel is different.  The Israeli people 
are different.  They are stronger and 
more unified.  They have learned from a 
long history of conflict, oppression and 
overcoming obstacles.  They have, like 
many times in their history, taken the 
high road in dealing with difficult 
situations.   Today, Israelis will not 
remain silent in the face of violet 
enemies.  They will use their fear as a 
tool to strengthen the Jewish army, the 
Jewish family that extends across the 

world.  Silence is not an option.   
Today, Benjamin Netanyahu, the prime 
minister of Israel, called on his army of 
soldiers to protect the Israeli people.  A 
people marked by diversity.  Israelis 
come from countries around the world, 
have a diverse range of skin color, 
accents, and religious and political 
beliefs.  Jews, Arabs, Christians and a 
host of other cultures who make up 
Israeli society came together this 
evening to restore the sense of safety 
and security in the Jewish state.  
 
While other media outlets all over the 
world are criticizing Israel and a new 
wave of anti-Semitism has emerged and 
flourished on social media, Israelis 
stand strong.  The Israeli people know 
what we didn't realize before but have 
always done.  We know how to survive.  
 
Jews have been through allot as a 
people, from being slaves in Egypt to 
the Nazi Holocaust in Europe.  We’re 
stronger today because of it.  We’re able 
to fight hate and ignorance successfully 
today because of what we’ve learned 
from our history. 
 
The Jewish people are here to stay and 
we will never again be silent because of 
fear.  We protect ourselves.  We have 
much more confidence to act in order to 
dispose all the terror organizations that 
try to wipe us off the map.   
 
Today, we as a people are more united 
than ever.  Jews around the world have 
come together to fight their enemies.  
We fight alongside other Jews, non-
Jewish, and others who share a love for 
humanity and our Jewish democracy.  I 
am a proud to be a part of this amazing 
people who value life, freedom and 
faith.  I appreciate each day I am 
blessed to live here in beautiful 
homeland.  
 
Israel will remain despite the sad and 
barbaric acts of others as their only 
weapon is fear.  The people of Israel are 
not afraid because we will endure.  We 
are more than a people, a religion, 
culture or country - we are a family.  

Wave of Terror - Barak Levy, Shaliach 
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TEMPLE BETH OR 
GIFT SHOP 

Montgomery, AL 

11/2  
11/9 
11/16 
12/7 
12/14  Chanukkah 
Celebration 

Kol Ami  
Religious School 

 
AI*EA 

Over the last few months, I have been reading for 
fun and enlightenment one of the huge old volumes 
of minutes from our temple's history.  This 
particular volume covers the minutes and other 
records from 1893 to 1928.  Some interesting tidbits 
follow: 
 
 In 1896 there was first mention of enlarging or 

remodeling the temple on Catoma Street, then 3 
months later a motion carried to hire an architect 
to enlarge or rebuild.  Then 3 months later there 
was a discussion about funding or bonds for a 
new temple on the site, and consulting several 
"competent architects at home and abroad." 

 In 1899 the Building Committee rejected a plan to 
remodel the temple for $15,000, but to build a new one 
for $25,000. 

 The Building Committee recommended a contract for 
the new temple with New Orleans architects Stone 
Bros. Co., Ltd.   Jacques Loeb dissented from the above 
report, recommending local architects Lockwood & 
Smith.  Young architect Frank Lockwood sang for a 
number of years in the temple choir.  (ed. note: Just 
imagine, the new temple might have looked somewhat 
like the Standard Club!) 

 In Jan. 1900 a special meeting of Kahl Montgomery 
was called, regarding the cost of the new temple not to 
exceed $30,000. 

 In Feb. 1900 the Board adopted a motion to buy 
property owned by Abe and Pauline Weil at the corner 

of Clayton and Sayre St. for no more than $7500, as a 
location for the new temple. 

 At the annual meeting Jan. 13, 1900 Rabbi A.J. 
Messing reported that the Thanksgiving service held in 
the synagogue was participated in by ministers of all 
the downtown churches in the city. He also said that the 
children did not have a Hanukkah festival last month 
because their decorum during the year did not warrant 
it, but they will have an old fashioned Purim Festival 
on March 15, which will gladden their hearts if you 
(the Board) will appropriate a sum of money that the 
School Committee will deem necessary.  

 
(to be continued in future months) 
 

Louisa H. Weinrib 

FAMILY FRIENDLY 
SERVICES 

especially for 
babies, toddlers, 
kids, moms, dads 
and grandparents 

too!  
 

5:00 - 5:30 PM in 
the Library 

 
December 12 

January 9 
February 13 

March 20 
May 15 

Tot 
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2014 Food Festival 
Sponsors 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

SILVER SPONSOR 

Aliant Bank 

BBVA Compass Bank 

Bern, Butler, Capilouto & Massey CPA 

Cohens Electronics & Appliances Inc. 

Dignity Memorial 

Sterling Bank 
 

SPONSOR 

AlaTrust, Inc. 

Aronov Insurance 

Furlongs Security, Inc. 

Mark the date! 
TBO 12th Annual Food Festival & Treasure Market 

Sunday, February 22, 2015 
9:00 AM until 2:00 PM 

Work is beginning for the 2015 Annual 
Food Festival. This is TBO’s only fund 
raising event and we need everyone’s 
help. Please watch the bulletin and Friday 
night flyers for cooking dates!  

If you are unable to participate in cooking, there are several 
other areas that we need your help so please volunteer! There 
are many jobs that must be done long before the date of the 
event. 

The Treasure/Collectible Market is accepting items for the 
2015 event. The committee has to separate and price items 
and would like to begin as soon as possible. Remember, all 
donations are tax deductible. Forms are available at the TBO 
office. The following items are being accepted and we 
encourage you to begin bringing items now. Please make sure 
each item is clean, in working order and that the cords, parts, 
etc. parts are attached.  

Note: Please donate large television boxes to another charity 
of your choice. Pick up service is not available. 

We urge you to get involved and be a part of this energized 
group of Temple members! 

We are requesting that each Temple member contact Karen 
to participate or volunteer to work on the day of the Festival. 

Various jobs are available whether you sit or stand and 
everyone is encouraged to participate. To volunteer 
contact  Karen Goldstein: kackaboo@gmail.com or 265-
1145. If you are unable to participate, we welcome your 
donation. Please make your check payable to Temple Beth Or 
and note Food Festival Donation on the check. 

Thank you, 
 
Jenny Ives 
2015 Food Festival Chair 
jjives@charter.net or 263-4984 

 Furniture - in good 
condition 

 Sterling silver jewelry 
 Costume jewelry 
 Toys and Games 
 Ladies' Accessories Hats, 

Scarves, Evening Bags 
 Lamps 
 Paintings 
 Pictures 

 Wall Hangings 
 Picture Frames 
 China, Glasses, Crystal, 

Dishes, Flatware (not 
chipped), (sets of four or 
more) 

 Appliances – in working 
order 

 Electronics  
 Books 
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Tuesday, January 6, Noon, ADULT EDUCATION: 
Rabbi’s class on “Mysticism in the Bible.” 

Friday, January 9, 5 PM, Family Chavurah "Tot" Shabbat 
service in the Blachschleger Library - suitable for children 
of all ages. 

Tuesday, January 13, 7 PM, JFCA's Sh’lichah's Café Israel 
at TBO hosted by Barak Levy. Topic: The Israeli–
Palestinian conflict. 

Thursday, January 15, 7 PM, Guest Speaker: Steven 
Pressman, author of 50 CHILDREN: ONE ORDINARY 
AMERICAN COUPLE'S EXTRAORDINARY RESCUE 
MISSION INTO THE HEART OF NAZI GERMANY. 
Sponsored by the Rothschild-Blachschleger Lecture Series. 

Tuesday, January 20, 2 PM, L’Chaim League hosts our 
Shaliach, Barak Levy at Temple Beth Or as he entertains us 
with an intimate singing performance of both English and 
Hebrew songs. Refreshments will be served. RSVP 
appreciated. 

Tuesday, January 20, Noon, ADULT EDUCATION: 
Rabbi’s class on “Early Kabbalah.” 

Saturday, January 24, 10 AM, Catherine Loeb's Bat 
Mitzvah. 

Tuesday, January 27, 5:45 PM, Temple Beth Or Board 
Meeting. 

Friday, January 30, 6 PM, Sisterhood Shabbat. Soloist 
Turia Stark Williams. A reception will precede service at 
5:15 PM. 

Tuesday, February 3, Noon, ADULT EDUCATION: 
Rabbi’s class on “Lurianic Kabbalah.” 

Friday, February 13, 5 PM, Family Chavurah "Tot" 
Shabbat service in the Blachschleger Library - suitable for 
children of all ages. 

Tuesday, February 17, Noon, ADULT EDUCATION: 
Rabbi’s class on “Mysticism in the Zohar.” 

Thursday, February 19, 8 AM, ADULT EDUCATION: 
Rabbi’s class on readings in Talmud. 

Friday, February 20, 6 PM, Shabbat service. Turia Stark 
Williams will sing from the bimah. Congregational Shabbat 
Dinner following Service. 

Saturday, February 21, 9:30 AM, Shabbat morning 
service and Torah study with Rabbi Stevens. Light brunch 
served. 

Sunday, February 22, 9 AM - 3 PM, 2015: Temple Beth 
Or's 12th Annual Food Festival. 

Tuesday, February 24, 5:45 PM, Temple Beth Or Board 
Meeting. 

Friday, February 27, 6 PM, Shabbat Service. TORAH 
READING AND D’VAR TORAH. 

Tuesday, March 3, Noon, ADULT EDUCATION: Rabbi’s 
class on “Hassidic Mysticism.” 

Wednesday, March 4, 6 PM, Purim Service - Costumes 
(adults, too!), Purim Pranks, the famous Megillah and 
Hamentaschen! In the TBO Library. 

Friday, March 13, 6 PM, Huntingdon College Night 
Shabbat Service and reception. 

Tuesday, March 17, Noon, ADULT EDUCATION: 
Rabbi’s class on “Contemporary Jewish Mysticism.” 

Thursday, March 19, 6:30 PM, JFCA's Shaliach, Barak 
Levy shows a movie at Temple Beth Or. “The Band” is an 
Israeli comedic musical, first shown in April 1978, about an 
army singing group in 1968. 

Friday, March 20, 5 PM, Family Chavurah "Tot" Shabbat 
service in the Blachschleger Library - suitable for children 
of all ages. 

Saturday, March 21, 9:30 AM, Shabbat morning service 
and Torah study with Rabbi Stevens. Light brunch served. 

Tuesday, March 24, 5:45 PM, Temple Beth Or Board 
Meeting. 

Friday, March 27, 6 PM, Shabbat Service. TORAH 
READING AND D’VAR TORAH. 

Tuesday, March 31, 12 PM, ADULT EDUCATION: 
Rabbi’s class on “Jewish Sexual Values: Basic Principles.” 

Tuesday, March 31, 7 PM, JFCA's Sh’lichah's Café Israel 
at TBO hosted by Barak Levy. Topic: IDF Military Bands. 

Friday, April 3, 6 PM, First Seder. Seating will begin at 
5:30 PM, with the service to begin promptly at 6:00. 
Shabbat worship: 5:15 - 5:45 PM. 

NEED HELP GETTING AROUND  
DURING SERVICES? 

A wheelchair and walker are stored in the coat closet and 
available to members and guests during Temple events. 

Future Events 

We would like to know. Please call the temple 
office when a family member is in the hospital or ailing. Too 
often we find out about illnesses, crises and hospitalizations 
long after they occur. This is a missed opportunity for the 
calls and visits the rabbi would like to share. Please let the 
temple know if there is a concern in your family or another 

congregation family (with their permission).  
We need your help in order  

to offer ours. 

If you have accumulated unused 
Temple Beth Or donation envelopes 

please feel free to drop them off at the 
Temple office so they may be reused. 
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Want an updated look at what’s going on at Temple? Go to www.templebethor.net. 

December 2014 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 
 
12 PM, ADULT 
EDUCATION: 
Rabbi’s class on 
Islam, Part II. 
 
5:45 PM, Temple 
Beth Or Board 
Meeting 

3 4 5 
 
6 PM  
Shabbat Service 
features the music 
of one the 20th 
century’s greatest 
liturgical 
composers, Max 
Janowski 

6 

7 
 
9:30 AM, Kol Ami 
Religious School, 
Agudath 
Israel*Etz Ahayem 

8 9 
 
Noon, L'Chaim 
League Chanukah 
luncheon and book 
review by Rabbi 
Stevens of "I'm 
God; You're Not" 
by Lawrence 
Kushner. 

10 11 12 
5 PM, Tot Shabbat 
service in the 
Blachschleger 
Library  
 
6 PM, Shabbat 
service with guest 
speaker, JFCA 
shaliach, Barak 
Levy. 

13 

14 
 
9:30 AM, Kol Ami 
Religious School:  
Chanukkah 
Celebration, 
Agudath 
Israel*Etz Ahayem 

15 16 
 
Noon, ADULT 
EDUCATION: 
Rabbi’s class on 
Islam, Part III. 

17 18 19 
 
6 PM, Chanukah 
family service and 
dinner with Rabbi 
Stevens. Service 
will begin in 
Sanctuary then 
follow with dinner 
in Social Hall 

20 
 
9:30 AM, Shabbat 
morning service 
and Torah study 
with Rabbi 
Stevens. Light 
brunch served. 

21 
 
9:30 AM, No 
School - Winter 
Break 

22 23 
 
5:45 PM, Temple 
Beth Or Board 
Meeting. 

24 25 26 
 
6 PM, Shabbat 
Service. TORAH 
READING AND 
D’VAR TORAH 

27 

28 
 
9:30 AM, No 
School - Winter 
Break 

29 30 31 Jan 1.   Jan 2.    

TBO office closed on  
Thursday & Friday  

Temple hours will be 9 AM - 12, Tuesday,  Wednesday 
and Friday.  Closed on Thursday, January 1st.  Temple will 

open at 5:30 PM for Shabbat service on Jan. 2. 

CLOSED SEE BELOW 
NOTE 
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December 2014 Bulletin 

Holiday Hours and Information 
 

The office will be closed on 
Thursday, December 25 and 

Friday, December 26.   
 

Gina Friday will be on vacation from 
December 25 and will return to work on 
Tuesday, January 6th.  Office hours on 
December 30, 31  and January 2nd will 

be 9 AM - noon.  All efforts will be made 
to keep the office open and the phones 

staffed during her absence.  
  

On Friday, December 26th the building 
will open at 5:00 PM for the 6 PM 

service. 
 

Temple will be closed on Thursday 
January 1st for New Year’s Day. 

An updated membership list will soon be 
emailed or mailed to all members. 

 
Watch for it!  


